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RAILROADS.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING R.R.

AHI14NBMKNT OF PABSENGEKTKAIN8

NOVEMISKK lOUi, 1870.

Trains I.eaTe llarrlsbuis; as Follows :

For New York via Allentown, at 5.13, 8.05 a. m.
ami 1 ,4ft p. in.

Kor Hew York via Philadelphia and "Bound
Brook Koute," 8.2u, l Fast Exp.) 8.85 a. in. and

' tYiY oii'kIi oar arrives In New York at 12 noon.
For Philadelphia, at 6.15, 8.2u (Fast Exp) 8.06,

9.55a. in., 1.45 aud 4.0U p. m.
For Heading, at 8. lS.H.ZOt Fast Exp.) 8.03, 9.6S

B. m., 1.4f,4.Uti, and s.oe p. in.
For Potlsvllle. at 5.1ft. 8.oi a. m. and 4.00 p. m.,

and via Schuylkill and BusiHiehanna Hrancn at
'l?or' Aliuurn, Via Schuylkill and Susquehanna

Branch at6.au a. m.
For Lancaster and Columbla,5.1B,8.05 a m. and
FoAl'lentown.atB.lS, 8.05, 9.55 a. m., 1 45 and

4Tlie tuS, 8.05 a. m. and 1.45 p. m. trains havo
through cars for New York.

The 8.00 train has through cars for Philadel-
phia.

The 8.05 a. m. and 1.45 p. in., trains make close
connection at Heading with Main Line trains
having through cars lor New Yoik, via "Bound
Brook Koine."

SUNDAYS :

For New York, at 6.20 a. in.
For Allentown and Way Stations, at 5.20 a. ra.
For heading, Phtldelaph'a, and Way Stations,

at 1.45 p. m.
Trains I.eaTe Tor Ilarrlsbnrg as Follows i

Leave New York via Allentown, 8.45 a. in , 1.00
and 5 80 p. m.

Leave New York via "Bound Brook ttoute."and
Philadelphia at 7.45 a. in., 1.30 and M.W) p. in., ar-
riving at HanisDuig, 1.50, 8.20 p. m., and 9.2Up.m.

'Through oar, New York to llairlsburg.
Leave Lancaster, 8.05 a in. and 3.6o p. in.
Leave Columbia, 7.55 a. in. and 8.40 p. in .

Leave Philadelphia, at 9.45 a. ill., 4.00 and 6.00
(Fast Exp) and 7.45 p. m.

Leave Pottsvllle, 6.00, 9,10 a. m. and 4.40 p. m.
taave Heading, at 4.50, 7.25,11.50 a. ui., 1.30, 0.15,

8.00 and 10.35 p. m.
Leave Pottsvllle vlaHchuylklll and Susquehanna

Branch, 8.25 a. m. Leave Auburn via Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Branch, 11. 50a. m.

Leave Allentown, at 6.05, 9.05 a. in., 12.10, 4.30,
and 9.05 p. m.

SUNDAYS:
Leave New York, at 8 30 p. m.
Leave Philadelphia, at 7.45 p. m,
lave Heading, at 7.35 a. ni. and 10.35 p. in.
Leave Allentown. at 9.05 p. ni.

J. B. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
CO. Hancock, General Passenger and Ticket

Agent.

""HE MANSION HOUSE,

New Bloomfleld, Feim'n.,
GEO. F. EN9MINGER, Proprietor.

HAVING leased this property and furnished it
In a comfortable manner, task a share of the
public patronage, and assure my friends who stop
with me that every exertion will be made to
render their stay pleasant.

A careful hostler always In attendance.
April 9, 1878. tl

RATIONAL HOTEL.

CORTLANDT BTEET,
(Near Broadway,)

HOCHKISS&POND, Proprietors

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

The restaurant, cafe and lunch room attached,
are unsurpassed for cheapness and excellence of
service. Kooms 50 cents, 82 per day. 3toJ10 per
week. Convenient to all ferrlesandcityrallroads.
NEW FURNITURE. NEW MANAGEMENT. 41y

THE WORLD'S MODEL MAGAZINE.

A Combination of tw Entertaining, th Useful
and the Beautiful, trim Mne Art

and Oil Pictures in
eacli Number '

Dcmoresfs Illustrated Monthly

Tue Model Parlor Magazine of the Woihl,
Contains the essentials of all others. Including
Original Poetry, Hketches and Stories, by the
best writers to every branch of entertaining and
useful Literature. It is enriched with Engravings
and Beautiful Illustrations worth more than Its
costs also. Floriculture, Architecture. Household
Matters, Reliable Fashions and Full-siz- Pat-
terns, with other rare and beautiful novelties
calculated to elevate tho taste and make homo
attractive and happy.

No one can afford to do without this world's
aeknow'edged Model Magazine. The largest In
form, the largest In circulation, and the best In
everything that makes a magazine desirable.
Single Copies. 25 Cfenfs. Yearly, W.00, with a val-
uable premium to each subscriber who selects
f loin a list of twenty articles. Bend your address
on a postal card, and receive In return full par-
ticulars. Sample Ciples mailed on receipt of Ten
Oents.

HEAD THIS.
A Tribute to American Journa'tsm by the Repre-

sentative Press of Furope.
"Demorest'a Magazine, a literary conservator

f the artistic and the useful. Got up In America,
where it has enormous sales, the most remarkable
work of the class that has ever been published,
and combines the attractions of several Kuglisb
Maaazines." London Times.

'We have received another number of this
delightful magazine, and we find ourselves bound
to reiterate with greater earnestness the high
ecomlums we have already pronounced on pre-
ceding numbers. We are not given to disparage
unduly the literary aud ailstio publications
which emenate from the London press, but we
are bound, In simple fairness, to assert that we
have not yet met withauy publication pretending
to a similar scope and purpose which can at all
compare with this marvelous shilling's worth."
London Budget.

The American BooiseUer says: "There are
none of our monthlies in which the beautilul aud
the useful, pleasure and profit, fashion and

so fully presented as In Demorest'8."
IN REMITTING, small amounts can be sent In

Postage Htamps, but sums of one dollar or more,
a post office order is undoubtedly the most recure
and convenient; or money may be sent in a regis-
tered letter, or by a draft made payable to our
eider. Address

W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
17 East Utn St., New Yark.

Agents wanted everywhere, to whom extra-ordinar- v

Inducements will be offered. Send your
address on postal card for Circular and Terms.

JEW WAGON SHOP.
THE undersigned hrvlng opened a

WHEELWRIGHT SHOP,

NEW BLOOMFIELD,
are now prepared todo any kind of work In their
line, In any style, at prices which cannot fall to
give satisfaction. Carriages of all styles built
and all work will be warranted.

8TODFFER & CRIST.
New Bloomfleld, April 23,1878.

REWARD ofn'KJJJSJ
fclkod, Itchuiff. or Uloer.u--
l'llrsUiM l, llln' l'ilo100 K,uiiMlyiil.tooure. Gin
uuiikmIiaui rttlinf, cure mm
of lotiff ttuidinff in 1 week,
nd ordinary r In t dura.

CAUTION SSZES
inr .i, f,r,ntel unllM tUVM m lit. Or mtmta on.

fr'f. r. mmm't mgam, nUt. ftl t battle. Sold
by alldrnjnri.la. tvmt by mail I, J. P. Mu.i.f.h 11.
Ju,pt,ij. W. t TuU u4 Asvk M, PiiiImIh., Ho.

la ly

THE TIMES, NEW RL00MFIEL1), rA.., FEBRUARY 10, 1880.

Why He Didn't Propose.

il J"ATE, if you think I am going to

J. admire your rueful face in silence
any longer, you are mistaken 1"

Th6 speaker was Miss Flora Hastings
by name, and the person she addressed
was hermoBt Intimate friend, Miss Kate
Elliot. Our heroine, Kate, 1b of medium
height, with a perfect figure, tiny hands
aud feet, and free, graceful movements.
Bhe had large hazel eyes, a brilliantly
fair complexion, with a rich color In her
cheekB, dark, chestnut hair, falling In

large, thick curls upon her neck, and
most beautiful features.

" Well, Flora," Bhe Bald, with a deep
sigh, " Walter Elliot Is coming

" Well V"

Z." Father has gone to New York for a
fortnight, aud my coubIu Walter is com- -

ingto propose to me "
"WellV"
" Well, well 1 It ain't well, it's very

ill. I don't want to marry him 1"
" Then refuse hlml"
" I can't 1"
"WhynotV"
" Oh, I thought you knew all about it.

Walter Elliot is my father's brother's
son; my father and uncle had one
sister, an old maid, very wealthy.
About three years ago she died, aud left
her money to Walter and myself, if we
married each other. Father la rich;
so is uncle George, but whoever of us
refuses the other, loses aunt Lizzie's
money. Last week Walter became of
age, and, as I am seventeen, our respec-

tive papas have concluded that we are
old enough ' to settle this matter, so

Walter comes Father, who
was obliged to leave home this morning,
charged me not to refuse my cousin, and
If he Bhould take a fancy to me, Harry

"says
" I thought Harry was at the bottom

of it ; but talk of angels here he
comes."

The new-come- r, a tall, handsome
young man, Harry Grahame, and Kate's
husband elect, in case the formidable
cousin did not propose, sprung up the
steps of the balcony, and seated himself
between the two young ladles.

" WThat's the matter V Kate darling;
you look lugubrious I" was his first
question.

Kate told her troubles, concluding
with " Oh, Harry, tell me how to make
him hate me!"

" Can't think of any way, upon my
honor ; if a description of the young
gentleman, you say you have not seen
for six yeara, will help you any, here it
Is ; Walter Elliot is very good looking,
excessively refined, and very dandified ;

thinks ladies should be the piuk of
neatness, sweetness, quiet obedience and
submission ; by the way, Kate, if you
marry him you must calculate to give
up Bhooting and riding."

While Harry had been speaking,
Kate's face had brightened up wonder-

fully; as he finished, she sprang up,
clapping her hands together and cried,

"I've hit it!"
"Hope you didn't hurt it much," said

Flora.
" But," said Harry, " I thought this

matter was all arranged. I promised to
call him out and shoot him."

"Nonsense, Harry! but set your
mind at rest; I've hit upon a tip-to- p

scheme. Here Adam! Adaml" she
cried, waving her hand to a man who
was weeding In the garden below them,
" harness up Billy in the carry-all- .

Harry, you shall drive me into town.

I want a whole lot of things. Let me
see ; I want a black wig, some walnut
dye, a more jockey-lookin- g cap, a pair
of green spectacles for Flora, a larger
riding-whi- p "

" Kate Elliot," said Flora, seizing her
by the shoulders, and looking straight
into her face, " have you taken leave of
your senses V"

"No, I'm ouly considering how to
take leave of my lover; but come, we
must dreBS for a drive, and as we go to
town, I will tell you both my plan."

The next day, in the afternoon, Wal-

ter Elliot arrived at his uncle's house.
Flora met him at the door, and Intro-

duced herself as Miss Stralghtlace, Miss
Elliot's companion. Bhe was dressed in
a high-necke- d dark dress, with a plain
linen collar, wore a white muslin cap,
and a pair of green spectacles. When
they entered the parlor, they found
Harry extended on the sofa, and he also
was completely metaniarphosed. A
jockey's dress, red wig, highly rouged
cheeks, and a large patch over one eye,
altered him beyond recognition.

"Mr. Elliot," said Flora, "allow me
to introduceyou to Mr. Patrick O'Bryan,
Miss Kate's instructor in riding and
shooting."

" The top of the day to ye," said Pat,
lazily rising, and shaking Waiter's hand
vigorously.

" I do not see my fair cousin here,"
said the discomfited dandy.

" Oh, Kate l" said the pretended Irish-ma- n

; " she's about somewhere."
At that instant the report of a pistol

was heard. Walter's hat turned round
on his head and then fell to the floor.

"Hit it, by Jove!" cried Kate's voice,
and then a figure sprang in through the
window, and the same voice said, " Why,
man, have you 110 more manners than
to keep your hat on before Stralghty V"

I Bald Kate's voice; for the figure wag

Very little like Kate. Her own brown
curls were concealed under a black wig,
which wus arranged in a vety blowzy,
unplcturesque manner ; her little jockey
cap was placed Jauntily on one side of
her head; her dark, green rldlng-habl- t,

although it fitted admirably, was torn
in ffeveral places, and revealed a pair of
gaiters, two or three sizes too large for
the pretty feet they covered ; and her
own complexion was dyed to the hue of
an Indian.

"How d'ye do, cozr" said Kate,
carelessly, as she threw her gauntlets
upon the table. " Oh 1" she cried, point-
ing to a curl upon the top of her cousin's
head, and at the same time drawing
another pistol from her belt, " what a
splendid Bhot. What will you bet now,
coz, that-- I can't singe that curl, and not
touch your face 1" and she pointed the
pistol full at the dandy's head.

"Cousin, for Heaven's sake don't
shoot!" cried the horrified Walter.

" Not shoot ! Why not V Nonsonse, I
will shoot, but make your bet first."

" Excuse me, I decline being made &

target of, at the risk of having ray
brains blown out."

" What risk V I'm sure to hit. Pat,
you put something on your head, and
let Walter see what a Bhot I am ; name
a bet first."

" Well," said Harry, " if you hit, I
kiss you ; if you miss, you kiss me."

" Kiss that fellow !" groaned Walter.
" Call me a fellow again, and I'll pitch

you out of the window !" shouted Har-

ry.
" Come, come gentlemen, don't quar-

rel," said Kate, " Pat, I agree to your
bet. Here, put this apple on your
head, and kneel down before the east
window."

A close observer could have seen a
hole In the apple piercing it from side to
Bide. Harry took it, put it on his head,
and knelt down before the east window.
Walter looked another way ; the pistol
which had no ball was fired ; and then
Kate caught up the apple and triumph-
antly exhibited the hole in it. The next
moment "that fellow" was taking his
bet.

" Could you aim a pistol at my head ?"
he whispered.

" No," was the reply ; "cousin Walter
really believed the little stone you fired
at his hat was my ball. Now, you get
out of the way with Floy as soon as you
can."

" If you please, Miss Kate," said a
little Btable-boy- , putting his head in at
the door, " the chestnut filly has got the
stoggers!"

" What ! cried Kale, seizing the boy
by the collar, aud dragging him into the
room. "Whatl" she cried again, with
a scream of passion. "How dare you
come here croaking V" aud she plied the
riding-whi- about his shoulders, till the
poor fellow thought his promised dollar
was hard earned.

" If you please," sobbed the unfortu-uat- e

victim, " the groom sent me, and
he says, what shall he dot Oh, dear
Miss Katel please I how that whip
stings! Oh, ow! oh " and a long
drawn howl completed the sentence.

" Pat, dear," said Kate, " will you go
see about the filly; and you stupid,"
she added, speaking to the boy, " see if
you can take my gloves and whip into
my room. Gracious I how my hair Is

blowzed by riding!" she said, as soon as
she was alone with her cousin. "Oh!
Walter," and she popped down beside

him, " I want to tell you all about my
ride this morning. You see, there was

. a party went to see Mr. Peters and I run
a race. I bet my diamond pin against a
gold chain on a steeple-chas- e. Well,
we started 1 First there was a run on
level ground, then a ditch to leap, then
a fence and ditch, then a hedge and
fence, aud then all three at once. Off
we went; Belim pulled to take the lead,
but I held him in, until w came to the
fence ; over we went, In fine style ; but
my habit caught on a nail, and tore this
great piece out, and it is hanging there
now for aught I know. I vow ! Bee the
chain, is it not a beauty V When we are
married I must have plenty of riding !

I adore riding and shooting. There! I
forgot that curl, do stand up now, that's
a good fellow ; you know what a shot I
am. When we are married"

"Zounds, cousin, we never will be
married."

A flash of triumph shot over Kate's
face.

"Nonsense, man ; don't get into a
passion. You know we must get mar-
ried. Why pa won't let mo flirt a bit,
because I'm engaged to you ; and so I
ean only coquette with Mr. Peters and
Pat, and Joe Banders, and and oh,
cousin, do smooth down that curl, it
really is too tantalizing. I will play for
you," and catching up a French born
that was on the piano, she blew such a

blast that Walter clapped both hands
over his ears.

"Oh, cousin," cried the hoyden,
throwing down the horn, and dragging
hlin to the window, " see, there is my
groom with the chestnut filly, as well
ever lie was. Won't I give it to that
little liar for scaring me bo t Only let
me catch him, and I'll cure him of lying
for one while. Ain't he a beauty, cous-

in V When we are married, you must
give him the very best place In your
stable; and oh! cousin, 1 want a sulky
like James Brown's when we are mar-
ried ; pa won't let me have one now ;

but I mean to do just as I please when
we are married."

" We will never be married," scream-
ed the unfortunate dandy. "I'd as lleve
marry the Witch of Endor."

" Yes ; but, cousin, we must be mar-
ried ; we are engaged."

" I will write to your father, deolinlng
the alliance."

" Don't, cousin ; he would scold so.

But if you insist, there are pen, ink and
paper ; but don't, please, be too hard on
me."

" There, Kate, there is the note, and
now I have the honor of wishing you a
very good day."

" Nay, nay, cousin, you must not go.

You came to Btay some weeks, and you
shall not go I expect Mr.
Graham and Miss Hasting to spend the
evening with me, and I will be' as quiet
a girl as I can if you will only stay.
Here come my friends."

Harry and Flora passed through a
second introduction in propria persona
without exciting the least suspicion,
and Kate left them to entertain her
cousin while she went to change her
dress.

When she returned, she wore a white
dress with short sleeves and low neck,
and her clean face and hands looked
whiter than ever from the contrast they
afforded to their late dyed state. The
ugly black wig was gone, and her own
brown curls fell in rich profusion over
her snowy shoulders ; a tiny pair of ex-

quisitely fitting slippers completed her
fascinations.

Walter rose In perfect astonishment.
" Oh I cousin," said Kate, holding out

both hands, " I am delighted to find
you still here. What I" she exclaimed,
as he imprinted a kiss upon her lips,
" you are willing to give me some cous
inly regard then."

The evening passed pleasantly with
music and conversation, and Walter
stayed three weeks with his charming
cousin. All that time he did not know
whether to be furiously jealous of Harry,
or to congratulate himself upon an
escape from a wife who could shoot and
ride like his cousin Kate. Flora, who
admired his face, figure and manners,
had a Bhare in making him finally
adopt the latter course of thinking, and
about the time that Kate became Mrs.
Graham, Walter carried the lovely
Flora to share his city home.

Learn the Value of Money.

A silver dollar represents a day's
work of a laborer. It is given to a boy.
He has no idea of what it has cost, or
what it is worth. He would be as likely
to give a dollar as a dime for a top or
any other toy. But if the boy has
learned to earn the dimes and dollars by
the sweat of his face, he knows the dif
ference. Hard work is to him a meas-
ure of values that can never be rubbed
out of his mind. Let him learn by ex-

perience that a hundred dollars repre-
sents a hundred weary days labor, and
it seems a great sum of money ; a thou,
sand dollars is a fortune, and ten thou.
sand dollars is almost inconceivable, for
It is far more than he ever expects to
possess. When he has earned a dollar.
he thinks twice before he spends It. He
wants to invest it so as to get the full
value of a day's work in it. It is
great wrong to society and to a boy to
bring him up to man's estate without
this knowledge. A fortune at twenty.
one without it is almost inevitably
thrown away. With it and a little cap
ital to start on , he will make his own
fortune better than any one can make
it for him.

g" Do you feel that any of your or
gansyour stomach, liver, bowels, or
nervous system, falters in its work V If
so, repair the damage with the most
powerful, yet harmless, of invlgorants
Kemember that debility is the " Begin
ning of the End" that the climax of
all weakness is a universal paralysis of
the system, and that such paralysis is
the immediate precursor or Death.

For sale by all Druggist and Dealers
generally. 0 lm

Two Organs.

Regulate first the stomach, second the
liver; especially the first, so as to per
iorm their functions perfectly and you
will remove at least nineteen twentieths
of all the ills mankind is heir to, in this
or any other climate. Hop Bitters Is

the only thing that will give perfectly
healthy natural action to these two
organs. 6 2t

SUNDAY REALIN3.

Writers of The Bible.

Moses wrote Genesis, Exutlus, Leviti
cus, Numbers and Deuteronomy.

Joshua, Phlneus or Elenzer wrote tho
Book of Joshua, but it is not certain
which of them.

Samuel Is the penman of the Books of
Judges and ltutli. He also wrote the
first acts of David, and probably Nathan
and Gad wrote the lust acts, and the
wbole was formed into two books, which
were named after Bamuel, as the most
eminent person, called the First and Sec
ond Books of Bamuel.

Jeremiah most probably compiled the
two Books of the Kings.

Ezra compiled the two Books of the
Chronicles. He is also author of the
Book bearing his name.

Nehemlah wrote Nehemlali.
The author of the Book of Esther is

unknown. This Book does not contain
the name of God..
EUhu was most probably the penman of

the Book of Job. Moses may have writ
ten the first two chapters and the last.
Borne think Job wrote it himself.

David wrote most of the Book of
Psalms. Asaph penned a few of them.

Bolomon wrote Proverbs, Ecclesiastics
and the songs of Solomon. .

Isaalh is the author of the prophecy of
Isaiah.

Jeremiah wrote the Book bearing his
name and the Lamentations of Jeremiah.

Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea, Joel, Amos,
Obadiah, probably Jonah, MIcah, Nah- -

um, Habakuk, Zephanlab, Haggai,
Zacharlah wrote the Books of prophesies
bearing their respective names.

Matthew, Mark, Luke and John wrote
the gospels named after them.

Luke wrote the Acts of the Apostles.
Paul is the author of tho Epistles to

the Romans, Corinthians, Ephesians,
Philliplans, Collosians, Thessalonlans,
Timothy, Titus, Philemon and Hebrews.

James the eon of Alpheus, who was
cousin german to Christ, and one of the
Apostles, wrote the Epistle of James.

Peter wrote the Epistle bearing his
name.

The Apostle John wrote the three
Epistles of John.

Bt. John, the Divine, wrote Revela
tion.

Jude, the Apostle, the brother of
James called Lebbeus, whose surname
was Thaddeus, a near relative to our
Lord, wrote the Epistle of Jude.

Spreading Themselves.

The more a man sees of the world, and
the more he mingles with others, the
smaller space is he inclined to claim for
himself among his fellows. He sees
that in the pushing struggle of life, other
people's rights must be considered ; and
he must not take more ground than just
enough to stand on. This is very mark-
ed in all crowds, and in all public places
and conveyances. The man or woman
who is best versed in society makes
smallest demands, and occupies least
space. The persons who take more
room than belongs to them are those
who have been least in company, least
accustomed to adapt themselves to the
needs of those about them. If you want
to be thought well-bred- , traveled, cosmo-
politan, keep your elbows in a crowd,
and sit close in a street car. If you want
to be thought boorish and uncultivated,
and to be recognized as one who waa
never much in good company, push
both sides of you, as well as in front and
rear, In a crowd, and spread yourself
out in a car , or In a public hall. It is
by such indications as these that we see
that the demands of Christian regard for
the rights and feelings of others secure
the best results of good-breedin- To be
a Christian man or woman
includes the highest graces of true gen-

tility.

Pitying the People.

The temptation to lazy men to appro-
priate the thoughts of others is some-
times very great, and it is the greater
when their lazyness has led to putting
off preparations until a late hour. One
of these procrastinators, a neighbor of
mine, was at my house on Saturday
night. When it came 10 o'clock, he
rose to leave. I said,

"Don't be in haste."
"I must go," he replied; "I have

half a sermon to write this evening ;

don't you feel sorry for me ?"
"Not a bit," I said; "I pity the

people."

Having Both.

Samuel Johnson says that " Interest is
the mother of attention ;" but attention
is the mother of memory. To secure
memory, therefore, secure its mother
and grandmother. It is a very common
and fatal error to neglect this grandpar-
ent. When one is absorbingly interest-
ed in a theme the mind becomes strange-
ly perceptive, and draws to Itself, as a
magnate gathers up iron filings, all
information within its reach as to the
topic in hand.
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